July 1st, 2021
Present: David Antonsen, Daryl Haarstick, Joe Gerold, Hans Hanson, and Mike Kratzke.
Visitors: Richard Fultz, Jesse Omdahl, Rick Besser, Mark Stenger and Bryan Soland.

Dora township board met for the monthly meeting @ 29375 430th St. Vergas, Mn.
Meeting was called to order by Joe Gerold, at 7:00 pm.
Pledge of Allegiance was said.
The minutes for the June meeting were read. Daryl Haarstick moved to approve the
minutes, David Antonsen seconded the motion, motion passed.
Richard Fultz, Star Lake Property Owners Association President, shared about that they
are willing to buy and maintain solar speed alert signs for State Hwy 108, Dave Antonsen
stated that they will have to put that in the lake associations by laws. Daryl Haarstick
moved to give permission for the Star Lake Property Owners Association to install
blinking speed signs dependent on the association changing their by laws that they are
responsible for the purchase and maintenance of the signs. David Antonsen seconded the
motion, motion passed.
Mark Stenger reported on the muskrat problem on Engstrom Beach Road, his
recommendation was to get a 10 foot section of galvanized netting to be put into the
water and weighed down with rocks so that muskrats can no longer tunnel under the road
and road right of way. Joe shared that he talked with Dennis Sazama and they would like
to wait until later in the fall to do any further work.
Rick Besser and Jesse Omdahl asked the board about where the township road ended on
Wrigley Circle. Their driveway is after the cul-de-sac, which is private and not township
road.
Daryl Haarstick moved to transfer funds from United Community Bank asphalt fund to
replace the general funds that were used in the work on 410th Street last year. David
Antonsen seconded the motion, motion passed.
Treasurer's report was read and placed on file subject to audit.
Joe Gerold reported on the Perham EMS restructuring, Shawn Sweere from Perham
Township is calling for a special meeting to get answers about the restructuring.

The weed tour has found some leafy spurge near Albight’s farm, thistles that need cutting
on Olson Sand and Gravel piles, plus a few other spots that are or have been taken care
of.
Ditch mowing is complete except for Shallow Shore Drive.
Dust guarding is finished.
Lake Region Electrical Co-op has taken care of a stump off of 410th Street.
Joe Gerold moved to return the approach deposit to Lisa McCarthy. David Antonsen
seconded motion, motion passed.
There is a Curve sign that needs replacing on Minnesota Street, due to target practice.
There is a tree that needs removing at the intersection of 290th Avenue and County Hwy
4. Also several trees need to be cut back on 290th Avenue, north of 410th Street.
Meeting adjourned at 8:50pm.
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